
SAN FRANCISCO YACHT CLUB'S BOAT
THE CHALLENGER WINS HANDILY

Challenger, which up to this point had
sailed the same course as the Harpoon,
tack for tack, split tacks off Alcatraz
Island ;many yachtsmen thought •W. G.
Morrow was committing a fatal .error.
Cook pursued the usual plan of making
a number of short tacks inshore, while
Morrow stood higher :and made a long
leg toward the windward mark. The wis-
dom of the course pursued by Morrow
soon became apparent, for the Challenger
rounded the windward mark for the ser-
ond time at 3:43:40, while the Harpoon did
not round it till 3:51:28. The Challenger
was then 7 minutes 4S seconds to the good,
with a time allowance of 3 minutes 43
seconds due her in addition. The Chal-
lenger crossed the finishing line at 3:55:38
and the Harpoon at 4:02:49.

The racing length, of the Harpoon was
32.87 feet and that of the Challenger was
taken at 30 feet, the length named in the
letter of challenge. Frank Bartlett rep-
resented the Corintniah Yacht Club on
board the Challenger. Robert Haley was
the San Francisco representative on board
the Harpoon. The crew of the Challenger
consisted of W. G. Morrow (captain), C.
F. Austin, J. C. Cockerill, A. C. Lee. R.
S. Bridgman arfi-J. R. Savory. The Har-poon s crew was made up of Fred Russ
Cook /captain), J. H. Sharpe, W. H.Toepke, F. Simmen, F. Meyer and H. T.
frost. The race was under the manage-
ment of the regatta committees of the
two clubs, the Corinthian representatives
be.ng E. B. Learning, T. J. Kavanaugli
and P. J. Martenstein. The San Francisco
members were Dr. T. U Hill, A. R.
Haskins and F. Spencer. The referee wasSydney. S. Marshall, commodore of the
California Yacht Club. The officials and
m&ny yachtsmen with their friends
viewed the race from the steamer Sunol,while the steamer -San -Pablo, some
munches and the yachts Chispa, Emma,
Fresto and Speedwell carried other spec-
tutors.

SAN FRANCISCO YACHT CLUB'S
BOAT WHICH WON THE PER-
PETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY.

Henry T. Gage has become a member
of -Sampson Lodge of Los Angeles by
initiation- •¦¦«''-i?.*>£z . ¦ .: ««-.«, vi

Bay City Lodge of"this city conferred
the jtnight rank at its last held meeting
on candidates. It was piven in the long
form and was letter-perfect..

The reception that was tendered by
Golden Gate Lodge No. 3 of the Knights
of Pythias to McKinley Company of the
Uniform Rank of the Knights of Pythias
and to San Francisco and . Golden Gate
temples of the Rathbone Sisters in the
Pytbian Castle on the 2Sth of May was
a very pleasant reunion and the form of
entertainment provided for the guests was
a delightful one. ;• ,•

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

The first degree team of Pacific Lodge
No.. 155 paid a fraternal visit" to Unity
Lodge No. 131 last Tuesday at its lodge-
rooms at Sixteenth and Valencia streets.
The occasion for this visit was an invita-
tion extended to the team by the officers
and members of Unity asking them to
confer the degree on several candidates.
Itwas admirably put on by the team un-
der-the supervision of the degree master.
James Davies. and the individual work of
each member reflects great credit on the
drillmaster, John Thompson, who has full
charge of the various teams connected
with Pacific Lodge. After the work the
remainder of the evening was spent in a
rccial way. The event will be remem-
bered for a long time by those who were
present.

All arrangements have been completed
for the trip by water and fraternal visit
by the general relief committee of the In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows of this
city to Golden Statfi and'San Pablo lodges
at Vallejo. on Sunday next. The excur-
sionists will go to Vallejo by the steamer
St. Helena.

The report of the president shows that
the association did well during the year,
having been able to pay $5000 on account
of the mortgage, which has by that been
reduced to $49,000; it also paid three divi-
dends, amounting to a little more than
$£000: The trustees propose to make a
number of improvements in the building,
which it is expected willadd to the com-
fort of the tenants and attract new ones.

The Hall Association of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows at its annual meet-
ing,last Wednesday night elected trie fol-
lowing officers: J. W. Harris, president;
W. H. Blundell. vice president, and C. F.
O'Neil, secretary, and the following nam-
ed as directors: A. M. Brand, C. 12. Ben-
edict, W. H. Blunden, J. H. Cope, A. H.
Cousins, J. Deas. Thomas Elam, B. O.
Flanders, J. A. Foster, O. Grand, C. P.
Gibbons, M. Goldman, L. Hammersmith,
T. Hock. D. A. Hagens, J. W. Harris, W.
P. Humphreys, E. A. Hermann, H. Joost,
R, H. Lloyd, David Louderback. T. R.
Morse, H.Newburg, A.Pauba, M.J. Plat-
shek. C. E. Post, Charles Quast, J. S.
Reed, C. Rocber, William Rotrosky, H.
Stern. C. Trautner. F. Toklas, J. H.
Thrane, F. W. Warren, Joseph Winter-
burn. ; . . '

THE ODD FELLOWS.

The followingnight the same gTand offi-
cer paid her official visit to Ivy Chapter,
where there were more than 300 members
of the order present. The several sta-
tions were prettily decorated with flowers,
and there was a liberal display of the
American flag to show the love for Qld
Glory that the members of this order
hear forit.Among the many present were
V.'orthy Grand Matron Mrs. Clara A. Gib-
erson. Grand Secretary Mrs. Willats. As-
sociate Grand Conductress Mrs. HIckie
aud Past Grand Patron Darling. Several
candidates were initiated, the work being
done in a praiseworthy manner. After
the ceremonies of the visit were over there
was the presentation of a handsome cake
piate to the deputy, together with a sil-
ver knife, appropriately inscribed, as a
token of fraternal love of her and appre-
ciation of services to the chapter. The
plate is decorated with flowers painted
Thereon by Mrs. Lockwood. a member of

District Deputy "Worthy Grand Matron
of the Order ot the Eastern Star Mrs.
Annie Marie Johnson paid an official visit
on the evening of the 25th of May to

Olive Branch Chapter, and was received
by a large proportion of the membership
and many visitors from the other chap-
ters, including several of the grand ofti-
cers. That the visiting official might see
the proficiency of the officers, eight candi-
dates were initiated, and those who did
the work were complimented, not only
by the officer named, but by others. The
chapter also received the applications of
Several who desire to become members.
The work of the evening was followed by
a social hour and the presentation of a
beautiful crystal dish to the deputy as a
token of the chapter's appreciation of
her.

EASTERN STAB.

Last Monday night Misses Todd. Fitch-
en and Rahlman, each the daughter of
a past worthy patron, and two daughters
of worthy past matron of Beulah Chap-
ter, were initiated into that chapter, after
which there was a collation in celebration
of the event. There was a good attend-
ance to witness the ceremony, and dur-
ing the initiation the vocal music was by
Mrs. Nellie A.Darling. Deputy Mrs.'John-
son will visit this chapter on the occasion
of. its next meeting. ¦•'

Past Grand Treasurer Mrs. Waters is
in this city, and had on exhibition at the
floral show a fine display of carnations
from her ten-acre pink farm.

San Francisco Chapter will have several
candidates to initiate to-morrow night.

« ¦ •

the chapter. A banquet with covers for
200 was then served. The tables were
handsomely* decorated with beautiful

:roses and a most toothsome supper was
Iserved. This chapter is making great
i strides as a social entertainer.

FRATERNITIES

THE
Perpetual Challenge cup

passed from the possession of the
Corinthian Yacht Club yesterday
into that of the San Francisco. Tacht Club. After a race which

for its greater part was close end keenly
lnteresting the Challenger defeated the
defender, Harpoon, 7 minutes 11 seconds
actual sailing time and 10 minutes 54 sec-
ends corrected time.

The preparatory Eignal was fired at 1:25
p. m. and at 1:30 the starting gun. Twelve

The Corinthians still hoped Fred Cook
might display greater knowledge of the
bay than W. G. Morrow, and when the

Shortly before gybing round Blossom
Rock buoy the Challenger shook the reef
out of her mainsail and after gybing set
a flying jib, which fluttered considerably
vntil the staysail was hauled down. Then
the flying jibd.id good work and the Chal-
lonser rounded the leeward stakeboat at
Southampton Shcal at 2:34:15, only two
seconds after the Harpoon, which had
icunded at 2:34:13. It was already clear
that the race would be won by the Chal-lenger, bar accidents or serious miscalcu-
lation, as she was outfooting the Harpoon
and pointing equally high.

On the beat out the Challenger had out-
footed her rival,but owing to a littlemis-
calculation on the part of her skipper
was compelled to take a short tack before
rounding: the mark, which she did by a
narrow margin. ,

seconds after the gun the Harpoon
crossed the starting line off Powell-street
wharf and twenty-eight seconds after-
ward her rival, the Challenger, fol-
lowed. Shortly after the start a storm
of rain came on, but soon cleared off, the
wind lightening. The Harpoon rounded
Fresidio Shoal buoy at 1:56:50 and the
Challenger at 1:57:2S.

Last Thursday night.Modpc Tribe had a
smoker in the ;banquet hdll .of the Red.
Men's building and there was an, inter-
esting programme of music, songs, stories
and short talks. A collation and pipes of
peace were passed around. , r 1 • ••
. C. H. Bbdel,', past sachem of Montezurha
Tribe, now a. resident of Hanford, has
been commissioned deputy. and instructor

Martbna Tribe No. 128 was • Instituted
In this city last week "by Great Sachem
Boyes,'. assisted by a ~ large number of
great. chiefs. The degrees were conferred
by teams of. Manzanita, -

Althamos and
Montezuma Tribes. ¦ ,

, A new tribe of the Improved Order of
Red Men, Klikitat NoJ 127, -was recently
instituted at Visalla. by- Great Chief of
Records P. L.Bliss with forty,members.

1MPK0VED OEDEK RED MEN.

Nearly three hundred people attended
the novelty party that was given on the
26th of May In the banquet hall of the
Odd Fellows' building by Loyal Rebekah
Lodge. There was a well arranged pro-
gramme of dances for the many who dur-
ing the flrst part of (he evening concealed
their features with masks and were attir-
ed in all sorts of fantastic costumes. Roy
F. Daniels . was the floor director. The
function, a very enjoyable one. was car-
ried on under the direction of the follow-
ing committee: Miss Ada Lawrance, Dr.
G. E. Daniels, Mrs. Flrehammer, Miss
Jennie .Wright; Mrs. Eola M..Cyrus,' Mrs.
Campbell, Miss Rena Perry, Miss C. Mil-
ler, Dr. and Mrs.' Leffler. Miss Hitchcock,

THE REBEKAHS.

George Beck, at present grand marshal,
will seek the nomination for deputy
grand arch

'
arid Dr. J. W. Creagh, past

arch of Manzanita Grove, will be a can-
didate for grand marsnal. . % , ¦

At the last held meeting of Hartnaglo
Chapter -

several petitions for member-
ship were presented and they will be
initiated at the next meeting. The chap-
ter now has a membership of 149 /with
every prospect of increasing- that number.'

El Dorado Circle of the Druldesses in-
itiated twb strangers at the ilast held
meeting and received several applications
to become members. Past Grand Arch
Druidess Mrs.. Thornhill will be a candi-
date for the office of grand secretary at
the next grand circle session. M !V

-

During the. next 'session of the Grand
Grove at Napa the representatives of the
following localities will seek to have tho
succeeding Grand • Grove session held
there, namely: Oakland, Stockton, Santa
Rosa and San Francisco.

Last Friday another grove was insti-
tuted in the same hall by Noble. Grand
Arch Godeau arid other !grand officers.

Last Wednesday night Columbia Grove
v/as instituted in Universal Hall- with 33
charter members. The instituting officer
was Noble Grand- Arch Godeau, assisted
by Grand Secretary Martinoni, Grand
Treasurer Horn, Past Arches D.Bamman,

J. L. Gomez and Higuera. P. J. Moliterne
was the noble arch in the conferring of
the. three degrees. After the institution
of the grove there was a collation and
speech making. . . . ¦

- .. \

its guests.

The visit
1*
of the Past Arch Association

to Hesperian Grove on last Monday night
as already announced in the local col-
umns of The Call, was a very, agreeable
one arid the banquet that followed was
greatly enjoyed by the many who were
present as members of the grove. and as

BRUIDISM.

Saxon and iNorman lodges of the
Knights of Honor tendered a reception on
the inst. in B. B. Hall ¦ to Grand

Dictator P. L. Archibald. It was at-
tended by an audience that filled the hall
and was one of the most enthusiastic
open meetings that has been given by
this organization in many days. There
was a most excellent programme of first
class numbers and the applause that fol-
lowed each number was the best proof
that could be offered of the pleasure each
gave those in the hall. An intermission
followed during which refreshments were
served and then there was a programme
of dances. The programme was made up
of the following numbers: Address, Su-
preme Representative M. K Crowe; re-
M'Onse. Grand Dictator Archiba]d; piano
solo, Mr. Lacy; vocal solo, Miss Gertrude
terliner, accompanist, Mrs. Frledlander;
violin solo, Mr. Lyle; vocal selection,
Manhattan quartet; vocal . solo, . Miss
Kelly; instrumental selections, Greaber
Mandolin Club; vocal solo, W. J. Lylell;
instrumental solo, John Cassad, and vo-
cal solo, Mr. Lambert.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR. vilion.
A pleasing 1 entertainment and dance

wa3 given in Union-square Hall lastTuesday night under the auspices of thocompetitive drill committee of the degree
ct Pocahontas. The following was theprogramme: Overture; vocal selection,
William Fenstermacher; recitation.
Emillo Lastreto; vocal duet. "Mornine
After Ball," Mrs. Minnie Betts and Mrs-
Jennie Whipple; farce, "Box of Mon-
keys," by members of Yosemite Council
No. 19. D. of P., Imp. O. R. M.The affair
¦was under the direction of the following
committee: Minnie Betts. chairman; Ida E.Wheeler, secretary; Hattie Beach, treas-
urer; Annie Bliss, Flora Pool. L.Vaxney,
Harriet Dlericks, • Mrs. Thompson, Alice
Goodall. Amanda Suelplholm, Mrs. *Der*
rick. Mrs. O. Burress and Mrs. Georsa
Baiyc.

Yosemite Tribe of'the Improved Order
ef Red Men willhave its first outing and
basket picnic on the 17th of August. This
willbe at Schuetzen Park, under the aus-
pices of a committee composed of some
of the most active workers, with T. E.
Bradley as chairman and C. Quendens as
secretary. •¦ There willbe a- programme of
eames, races, athletic sports and a num-
ber of prizes willbe offered. The Khost
dance by members in Indian costume
will be a. feature of. the day in the pa-

Great Sachem Boyes was at Yreka last
week visiting Ieka Tribe. He willvisit the
Red Men at Fort Jones and Scotts Bar
before he returns.

1 A new tribe organized at Salinas by
Barnes Stowell willbe instituted by Great
Chief of Records Bliss and H. Gutstadt.

in the work for Umpquah
'
and Klikitat

Tribes.

San Francisco Drill Corps has resumed
its drill and is preparing for a public ex-
hibition. The corps has been invited to
visit the Odd Fellows of Vallejo and of
Sacramento. .

There was a good attendance at the the-
ater party given on last Wednesday, night
by Mission Rebekah Lodge.

who appeared in the character of/a Chi-
nese lady of high rank, was awarded the
flrst prize. "This lodge will initiate . six
or more candidates at its next

'meeting,
officers for the ensuing term willbe elect-
ed and the by-laws committee will report.

' " ¦ :-¦
- -
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Eastern Designed Racing Sloop Defeats Corinthian, YachU Club's
Harpoon in a Race for the Perpetual Challenge Trophy
by a Margin of Eleven Minutes Over the Regulation Course
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

A change from, the old breakfast to one
like this will refresh and invigorate the
system Ina surprising manner and per-
mit you to enjoy the pleasures of sum-
mer In a cool, comfortable fashion when
your neighbors, differently fed. will be
"tot"

You receive Grape-Nuts from the gro-
cer ready to serve, as it has been thor-
oughly cooked at the factory by food ex-
perts, and this saves heat from cooking
and time and exertion necessary in pre-
paring ordinary food.

One pound cf Grape-Nuts has more
nourishment— that the system, will ab-
Fert>— than ten pounds of meat, without
any of the internal heat of meat that a
person wishes to avoid during the warm
soason; its rich, nutty flavor added to the
dc-Iicate sweet cf the grape sugar make*
a dish pleasing to the most critical taste.

A most appetizing and healthful break-
fast can be made on Grape-Xuts and
cream, some fruit and perhaps two soft
boiled eggs— this meal will furnish full
strength and nourishment up to the next
and has a remarkable effect on the body
during hot weather. Remember the cells
of the body you are now building will
last you ir.to summer, eo be sure an-i
build the kind that tend to keep a cool
Lody and level head.

I^eave off meat, potatoes and heavy
body heating foods, and use the food that
will nourish the body and give reserve

jj force to the brain and nervous system.

By a complete change In breakfast, at

this time of the year, one can put the
body right to go througtf the summer
'¦omfortably.

Get Beady for Warm Weather.
SUMMER COMFORT.

GRAPE-NUTS.

All correspondence Is 6trlctly
-
confidential,

mailed in plain, sealed envelope. .The receipt
is ' free for the .¦ asking and they

'
want ¦ every

man to have it..

All.
How any,man may quickly cure^hlmself after

years ol Buffering from sexual weakness lost
vitality, night losses, varicocele, etc., and en-
large small, weak organs to fullsize and vigor.
Simply send your name and_ address to Dr.
Knapp Medical Co., X37a Hull building, Detroit,
Alien., and they will gladly send the free re-
ceipt with full directions so any man may
easily cure himself at home. This.Is certainly
a most generous offer, and the |following,ex-
tracts taken from their dally mall show what
men think of their generosity:

"Dear Sirs: Please accept my sincere thanks
for yours of recent date. Ihave given your
treatment a thorough* test and the benefit has
been extraordinary. It has completely bracedme up. Iam just:as vigorous as. when a boy
and you cannot realize how hr.ppy Iam

••
. "Dear Sire: -Your method worked beauti-
fully. Results were exactly what Ineeded
Strength and vigor have completely returned
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory;"

"Dear Sirs: ,.Tours was. received and I'had
no trouble in making use of the receipt as di-rected, and can truthfully say,it is a boon to
weak men. si lam greatly Improved in size,
strength and 'vigor." ' -

¦•:
'

Irsures Love and a Happy Home for

CURES WEAK.MEN FREE.
ADVEBTISEMENTS.
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I '^pM^Df.Meyers&CQ, |
J LEADINGSPECIALISTS S
> A$S~^^n FOR : i-'., :

•
I . jjSyi&J- Diseases of Meiui- I
[Cures Patients Quickly,. Positively, |
! Permanently, Reasonably.^ %
> During an exp2rience of over twenty years in treating ?

ot m.-n they havj treated those peculiar and compli- ©> cated troubles in every form. They never experiment, but
•

> prescribe remedies us^d by them for years with never-failing §
) success. Dr. M.:yers & Co. have the largest medical institu- ©
) tion arid>the most extensive practice in the United States, 2I';having c ffi:es in San F-rancisco, Los Angeres and Chicago. Dr. ©
» Meyers &Co. have perfected a system of "Horn? Treatment"

•
[ whereby ihe patient can be cured at he me. The system is c
I infallible in contagious b'.o^d poison, unnatural losses, lost ©
i vigor, premature decay and those forms of disease peculiar to §*

men. .Dr. Mayers & Co. wilt, upon request, send their little- ©
» bbok of valuab e inrormation for men. It is sent sealed, free S
I of charge, to men only. %
\ Consultation with Dr. Meyers & Co. costs you nothing, ©
> either personally or by mail. If you. live at a.' distance and 9(cannot visitour cffi:e, write for our book. Allcorrespondence ©
I confidential..

'
©

>."¦.,. , -
¦ •;¦.:'¦'. . „ * . ., ©

I 731Market Street, |
J San Francisco, Cal. §
i Qffi:e Hours— 9 to 12; ito 4; 7 to 8} Sandys, g to it,'.' ©

Fommer-Eilers Mosic Go. Offer
New Siylss of Decker, Kim-
ball, Hszelion, Lester and
Other Pianos at Frices Less
liian Asked Elsewhere for
Ordinary Instruments of Lit-
tie or No Reputation,

Also Bargains in SlightlyUsed
Pianos That Would Readily
Pass ior New.

From the foundation of this house, its
policy has been to sell reliable, trust-
worthy piancs at honest prices. Pianos
that could be conscientiously guaranteed
to stand the test of time and to give un-
questioned satisfaction to the purchaser.
The public has been extremely generous
in their patronage— so generous that we-
have grown steadily day by day until to-day we are acknowledged to be the lead-
ing as well as the largest music houso
west of Chicago and the recognized head-quarters for pianos and organs.

SOME STAR1LING FRIGES.
Think of a brand new, fancy mahogany

or mottled walnut cased, largest sized.cabinet grand, strictly high-grade upright
piano' that has never been sold for less
than $450 before now going at $318, and
others equally as fine for $2$6. The J328
styles for S218, $212 and $185, and still oth-
era for $163, $158, $137 and $118, all of them
brand new instruments and sold on easy
payments if desired.

SLATHERS OF THEM,
In second-hand pianos we have simply

slathers of them, uprights and squares,
good ones, fine ones and bum ones, all of
them at prices just about half what they
are really worth. Ever hear of an uprignt
piano for $18? Here is one; pay $1 a month
ifyou like. Other pianos for $45, $85, $87:
and $93; also on very easy payments.

Excellent and really very valuable
pianos, such as Crown, $237; A. B. Chase$225; Kimball, $210; Hinze. $169; Steck, $150:
Singer (nearly new), $166; Lester and nu-
merous other makes. All of them have
been put in best possible order, and any
instrument secured at this sale will beaccepted at any time at price paid to-ward the payment of any new DeckerHazelton, Kimball, Lester or Crownpiano.

SQUARES A BLOCK LONG.
Then come the square pianos— look at

them: Chickerings,. Webers, Kranich &Bach, Raven &Bacon, Haines and numer-
ous others. A row nearly a bJock long
Prices, $28, $127, $35 and $96. Name the
price you wish to invest and we will
furnish you a square piano for it;but ev-
erything is less than the above mentioned
highest price. Payments: We will take
$3 a month for these; that is, 10 cents a
day, the price of two papers or two bags
of peanuts. Why not have a piano In
tho house and give the little daughter a
chance to take up the study of the most
refining accomplishment that a young
lady can possibly possess.

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Then look at these organs. Every manu-

facturer- of ancient and modern, times i«
represented here. Saturday . we sold a

¦beautiful antique melodeon for $18. We
have organs, pretty good ones, for as lit-
tle a3 $10. and we have others for $26,
$18,. $31. $3S, $41, $43, $20, $22 and $36. Any
old price. Payments a mere . monthly
song. We must have all organs out of the
way this week. Prices on new organs
are very seriously "butchered," too. It
takes very little money and much less
of an effort to own'a fine Kimball. Mason
& Hamlin or any other good make of
organ now: Come in and see." We sold
seven organs Saturday.

POMMER-EILERS MUSIC CO.,
1

1 653 Market Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., ,

'• *-- Opposite Lotta Fountain.
-

Other stores: 351. Washington st., Port-
land, Or.; 607 Sprague ave., Spokane,
Wash.; 831 J st. Sacramento, Cal.

"

tiliftwaii e WP Proud- of v These Offerings !1
I^^P^SH Proud of These Unmatchable Prices !8
E( ffi^S-Sil^gs^v,. TS^S^Sh - •!¦ e ARE ALWAYS on the alert, watching to give our .PATRONS fullvalue" for their money. y|
H fjfck^^Xj.'tY^. Sx.'ffiJpjfj^ffiP¦•'¦ ¦ Here's a SAMPLE line of LADIES' Muslin Underwear .that we bought at a very low price. They are H

H//!$||||5^ S~^^^^^^^lm slightly soiled
—

mussed from being handled. Samples are always batter than regular goods. £|
E imV^—iz^^i =^^§§!pjm V Youknow why

—
because travelers take their ordsrs from them. ¦_-.' H

u//flII*X^^->L~L.
—

~^Fs^§!0*nuii> • \ x They are the Queen Manufacturing Company's samples/ known all over the East for their materials and g
!--'—-¦-

v. :\ y They comprise Chemise, Skirts, Drawers,' Gowns, Corset fcovers, Dressing Sacques, etc. There \\
UnwTc Vrtm- Timp in Rmr QnnimoP

-
is only one of a kind. We quote afew- Many are higher and lower in.price; fj

KOW IS JOUT lline 10 filly.summer LADIES'GOWN'S
—

Made of good LADIES' DRAWERS
—

Hemstitched LADIES'CORSET COVERS— French, g. SKiFtS. v.
L V muslin, lace insertion...... ...39c and tucked -.ivy.•...:.:.....%. 29c "shape .".... 15c B

Our assortment is complete. Our LADIES' GOWNS- Made of 3oft LADIES' SKIRTS—Trimmed with a. XADIES' CORSET COVERS—Hem- I
StJ?ErD^DiES' pique :51^Wmek rUffle W .^ep hemstitched flounce....... 48c s tiched withdouble row torchon |
SKIRTS, made of the best quality °-r?i?i,7^;??™1 ~"'"'".•/ LADIES' SKIRTS

—
Trimmed with insertion 23c M

electric shrunk pique, finished with LADLES', DRAWERS
—

Embroidery J--0-"-1"1^ ssiS-i-ni^
—

xrimmea witn , ,. , ti

fu^rwia^h^n^a^U^Iths^trfect 1 trimmed 19c dceP embroidery ... .98c Stdo begins at .9 a. m. sharp, so B
hanging. Joe Rosenberg^ ofcourse . LADIES' DRAWERS—Hemstitched LADIES' KIMONOS—Washable" col- dotft bo one." of the disappointed onea ij
for this low price ....$1.50 ..................'.. !..19c ored lawn. .59c and come inthe afternoon. n

ANOTHER— Made the same as- /
• 13

8c Instead of 25c. The Noielty of the Day.
-

.* [Long Kimonos. |
summer wear for an ideal

i

price.. S1.50: MANNISITCOLLARS FOR S THE^KW^OROKATION FOR^COMFORT^^D^E g
Wby-Not Look Neat and »;?,.-

-
• ;; Sf^om a well mfr' lety of styles to

'
choose from* '# S™ EZx^£&gSc&IIWhy LeaVeYour Stray Locks;.^^—^ known' geX furnishjr iBM. HERE IS^ONE OF THE W
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